Abstract: The paper deals with an analysis of temperatures of ground masses in the proximities of linear and slinky-type HGHE (horizontal ground heat exchanger). It evaluates and compares the potentials of HGHEs and ambient air. The reason and aim of the verification was to gain knowledge of the temperature course of the monitored low-temperature heat pump energy sources during heating periods and periods of stagnation and to analyse the knowledge in terms of the potential to use those sources for heat pumps. The study was conducted in the years 2012-2015 during three heating periods and three periods of HGHEs stagnation. The results revealed that linear HGHE had the highest temperature potential of the observed low-temperature heat pump energy sources. The average daily temperatures of the ground mass surrounding the linear HGHE were the highest ranging from 7.08 • C to 9.20 • C during the heating periods, and having the lowest temperature variation range of 12.62-15.14 K, the relative frequency of the average daily temperatures of the ground mass being the highest at 22.64% in the temperature range containing the mode of all monitored temperatures in a recorded interval of [4.10, 6.00] • C. Ambient air had lower temperature potential than the monitored HGHEs.
Introduction
The effect of heat pumps, usually referred to as the heating factor, significantly influences the energy potential of the low-temperature source supplied to the evaporator. It mainly affects the consumption of energy to drive the heat pump compressor. The main low-temperature energy sources of heat pumps include air, water, ground, and rock masses. When using air, the installation of the energy system is easier and cheaper. The environmental aspect of using air is also an important issue. This system minimally affects the heat balance of the environment. The energy transferred from the air to the heat pump evaporator returns to the environment as thermal losses of the building. However, according to literature [1] [2] [3] , the operation of the system is not efficient, reliable, nor stable during winter when the outdoor temperature is low. The exploitation of surface or groundwater is limited, in particular, by its availability, complex legislation, water flow variability and instability of the energy potential [4] . Thermal energy from ground masses in Europe is mainly exploited using horizontal ground heat exchangers (HGHEs) with different pipe configurations, most often linear or slinky-types, installed at depths of 1-2 m. Thermal energy from the rock mass is drawn by means of vertical tube exchangers in the form of single or double U-tube exchangers, installed in boreholes of 70-200 m depths. A heat transfer fluid flows through both of the heat exchanger types, abstracting heat from the source prior to being fed to the heat pump evaporator [5, 6] .
Materials and Methods

Theoretical Analysis
The effect of the ideal reversed Carnot cycle operating between the temperatures T c and T h in which the heat is supplied and dissipated can be expressed by Equations (1) and (2):
Factor ε c (cooling) is used to express the energy effect during cooling and ε h (heating) when expressing the effect during heating. The temperature difference T c − T h represents the work brought into the Carnot cycle. It follows that the smaller the temperature difference in Equations (1) and (2), the greater the effect of the ideal Carnot cycle. Considering a constant temperature T h in Equation (2) , the ideal Carnot cycle makes possible the evaluation of the impact of temperature T c , thus, essentially the temperature of the energy source from which heat is transferred to the heat pump, on the effect of the heat pump.
Materials and Methods of Measurement
Linear horizontal ground heat exchanger (HGHE) was made of polyethylene tubing PE 100RC 40 × 3.7 mm (LUNA PLAST a.s. Hořín, Czech Republic) resistant to point loads and cracking. Exchanger tubing with a total length of 330 m was installed at a depth of 1.8 m in three loops with a spacing of 1 m. The length of each loop was 54.62 m. Slinky-type HGHE was made of PE 100RC polyethylene tubing, 32 × 2.9 mm. Exchanger tubing with a total length of 200 m was installed at a depth of 1.5 m in 53 circular coiled loops with a spacing of 0.38 m. The HGHEs were not placed in a sand bed. The upper layer of the ground mass was made of backfill that ranged from 4.0 to 9.5 m. The heat transfer fluid flowing through the HGHEs was a mixture of 33% ethyl alcohol and 67% water. The temperatures of the reference ground mass t LR , t SR were measured at one point, at depths corresponding to HGHEs embedding at a distance of 10 m from the linear HGHE and 15 m from slinky-type HGHE. The subjects of evaluation and statistical analysis were the temperatures of the ground masses surrounding the linear HGHE, t L and the slinky-type HGHE, t S measured in close proximity to the HGHEs at a distance of 4 m from the beginning of HGHEs, the reference ground mass temperatures, t LR and t SR and ambient air temperature, t e . Ground mass temperatures were measured using the GKF 125 and GKF 200 sensors (manufactured by GREISINGER electronics GmbH, Regenstauf, Germany) and recorded using the ALMEMO 5990 and ALMEMO 2890-9 measuring stations (manufactured by AHLBORN Mess-und Regulungstechnik GmbH, Holzkirchen, Germany). Ambient temperatures, t e were measured at a height of 2 m above the ground surface and 20 m away from horizontal ground exchangers with the ALMEMO FHA646AG sensor (manufactured by AHLBORN Mess-und Regulungstechnik GmbH, Holzkirchen, Germany). All temperatures were recorded in quarter-hour intervals and an hourly average was calculated from these values.
Monitored HGHEs were connected to three heat pumps, 1 × IVT PremiumLine EQ E13 (Industriell Värme Teknik, Tnanas, Sweden) with a heat output of 13.3 kW at 0/35 • C and 2 × GreenLine HT Plus E17 with a heat output of 2 × 16.2 kW at 0/35 • C. The heat pumps were used all day long during the heating periods to heat the administration building and operational halls of the company VESKOM 
Statistical Evaluation
The results were evaluated using programs STATISTICA (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA, 2013), MS Excel 2016 and publication by Mošna [21] . The basic statistical characteristics of location, variability, and shape (Tables 1 and 2 ) were used to analyze the temperature sets. A box plot ( Figure 3 ) and absolute frequency graphs were used to visualize the distribution of the temperature set.
To test the hypothesis, Kolmagorov-Smirnov test [22] was used, applying the test criterion:
In Equation (3) w 1,i , w 2,i are the relative cumulative frequency of the tested temperature sets (%). The critical value D 2,α is calculated from:
In Equation (4) n 1 , n 2 are the number of values in the monitored temperature sets; and α (-) is the level of significance (0.05).
The hypothesis is accepted when Equation (5) applies:
Results and Discussion
The average daily temperatures of the ground mass in the proximities of HGHEs (obtained over a duration of 1100 days), the reference ground mass temperatures and ambient temperatures in the heating periods or periods of operation, O, and periods of stagnation of the HGHEs, St, are presented in Figures 1 and 2 . The graphs show the dependence of the two ground mass temperatures on ambient temperatures. With adequate accuracy, the trend of ground mass temperatures during heating periods and periods of stagnation of the HGHEs can be expressed by an equation of free undamped oscillations of the mass point [23, 24] .
The results showed that the average daily ground mass temperatures in the proximity of the linear HGHE were higher than those in the proximity of the slinky-type HGHE by ∆t L,S,O = 1.30-1.94 K during the heating period. During six days of the heating period 2012/2013, average daily temperatures in the proximity of the slinky-type HGHE were negative, dropping as low as −0.06 • C to −0.19 • C. At the same time, significantly more thermal energy was extracted from the ground mass installed with linear HGHE compared to the ground mass with the slinky HGHE. For example, during the heating period of 2012/2013, the heat transfer per m 2 of heat transfer area of the linear HGHE was 110.16 kWh/m 2 and only 59.40 kWh/m 2 with the slinky HGHE. Specific thermal energy extracted from the ground mass was determined by measuring the flow and temperature of the heat transfer fluid by the MTW 3 electronic device (Itron Inc., Liberty Lake, WA, USA). Lower ground mass temperatures in the proximities of slinky-type HGHE and lower specific heat flows extracted from the mass during the heating period were caused by a significantly smaller volume of the ground mass surrounding the relatively large heat exchange surface of slinky HGHE. Table 2 . Quantile characteristics of sets of average daily temperatures of ground masses in the proximities of HGHEs and ambient temperatures during periods of HGHE stagnation.
Quantile Characteristics
2014 2015
Linear HGHE ( from the mass during the heating period were caused by a significantly smaller volume of the ground mass surrounding the relatively large heat exchange surface of slinky HGHE. During the heating periods, both HGHEs showed almost identical decrease in average daily ground mass temperature. During each heating period, temperature decreased on average by ΔtO,L = 7.76 K, for the linear HGHE and by ΔtO,S = 7.98 K, for the slinky HGHE. The decrease in the average daily temperature of the mass was affected by the ambient temperature and the duration of the from the mass during the heating period were caused by a significantly smaller volume of the ground mass surrounding the relatively large heat exchange surface of slinky HGHE. During the heating periods, both HGHEs showed almost identical decrease in average daily ground mass temperature. During each heating period, temperature decreased on average by ΔtO,L = 7.76 K, for the linear HGHE and by ΔtO,S = 7.98 K, for the slinky HGHE. The decrease in the average daily temperature of the mass was affected by the ambient temperature and the duration of the During the heating periods, both HGHEs showed almost identical decrease in average daily ground mass temperature. During each heating period, temperature decreased on average by ∆t O,L = 7.76 K, for the linear HGHE and by ∆t O,S = 7.98 K, for the slinky HGHE. The decrease in the average daily temperature of the mass was affected by the ambient temperature and the duration of the heating period. The average daily temperatures of the ground mass at the beginnings of the heating periods differed only at intervals of ∆t B,L = −0.13-0.21 K, for linear HGHE and ∆t B,S = −0.49-0.62 K, for the slinky HGHE. Significant reductions in the ground mass temperatures in the proximities of the HGHEs at the beginning of the heating periods would indicate a trend of decreasing potential of the low-temperature energy source.
The differences between the average daily temperatures of the reference ground mass, t LR,O , and the ground mass in the proximity of the linear HGHE, t L,O , were in the heating The differences in average daily temperatures of the reference mass for linear and slinky HGHEs were mostly positive during winter period, ∆t LR,O-SR,O = 0.93 ± 0.54 K. The differences of these reference temperatures were predominantly negative during summer period, ∆t LR,St-SR,St = −0.54 ± 0.34 K. These values indicate that in the summer, the reference mass temperatures for the slinky HGHE were higher than for the linear HGHE due to the surrounding environment, the incident solar radiation and the smaller depth. In the winter, the impact of the surrounding environment with respect to the depth of embedding was not so great and the temperatures at the reference depth of the linear HGHE were higher. Additionally, a greater differences in ambient temperatures, t e and the reference mass temperatures, t LR and t SR in the summer and winter periods confirmed the assumption. They were ∆t e,St-LR,St = 3.81 ± 3.90 K and ∆t e,St-SR,St = 3.27 ± 3.96 K in the summer, ∆t e,O-LR,O = −3.41 ± 4.93 K and ∆t e,O-SR,O = −2.48 ± 4.78 K in the winter.
The graphs in Figures 1 and 2 indicate that the ground mass was heated to the maximum temperature during the stagnation period. Subsequently, the ground mass temperature decreased due to a decrease in the ambient temperature. The values of the maximum average daily temperatures did not differ significantly in the periods of stagnation despite the different depths of installation of the HGHEs. They ranged from 18.5 • C to 18.73 • C around the linear HGHE and 18.06−18.2 • C around the slinky-type HGHE. These temperatures correspond very well to the values reported by Popiel et al. [4] . The time in which the temperature of the ground mass increased by 1 K ranged from 8.83 to 12.07 days, during the stagnation of the linear HGHE, 8.87-11.65 days, during the stagnation of the slinky HGHE and from 9.68 to 13.73 days, in the reference ground mass.
Average daily temperatures of low-temperature energy sources during heating periods do not provide specific information on temperature distribution and this distorts the assessment of the potential of these sources. It is necessary to carry out an analysis in terms of the distribution and frequency of temperatures.
The results of the statistical analysis of the ground mass temperature data sets and ambient temperatures are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . The graph in Figure 3 gives an example of the quantile characteristics for the average daily temperatures of the ground mass and the ambient air during the heating period 2012/2013 and the period of HGHEs stagnation 2013. The statistical characteristics for the following periods are similar.
The temperatures of the reference mass t R,O and t R,St in the following graphs are the average temperatures of t LR,O and t SR,O , or t LR,St and t SR,St .
The following points ensue from the analysis of the temperature data sets for the heating periods, O:
• Considerable variability exists in the air temperature set. The variation range, R and the coefficient of variation, S% were the highest in all monitored periods. Temperature difference between the lower quartile, Q 1 and the minimum, x min was also significantly the highest and was in the lowest temperature range. The interquartile ranges Q 2 -Q 1 were also the highest.
•
Except for the air temperature set, t e,O median values x of temperature were, closer to the minimum temperature, x min than to the maximum temperature, x max . Higher concentration of the temperatures was, therefore, in the lower temperature range.
Ground mass temperatures t L,O in the proximity of the linear HGHE had the least variability among sets of temperatures of the monitored low-temperature energy sources, being the dataset with the lowest range, R and coefficient of variation, S%. Their lower and upper quartiles, Q 1 and Q 2 were the highest. For this set, temperature difference between the lower quartile, Q 1 and the minimum, x min was small and was in the highest temperature range. The variability of the set of the ground mass average daily temperatures in the proximity of HGHEs was certainly affected by the different depths of installation of the linear and slinky HGHEs. However, it can be assumed that the configuration of HGHEs had a dominant impact during the heating period, taking into consideration the difference in depths of HGHEs installation of only 0.3 m. This assumption is confirmed by the results of measurements of the temperature differences of the reference masses and of the differences in ambient temperatures and reference masses, which were in average no more than 1 K, as it is apparent from the previous text.
Points deriving from the analysis of the sets of temperatures observed during stagnation periods, St:
The variability of the air temperature set remained high. The variation range, R, and the coefficient of variation, S%, were still the highest in all monitored periods. The differences between Q 1 and x min , between the quartiles Q 1 and Q 2 , and the values of the quartiles were also the highest.
With the exception of the air temperature set, t e,St , the median values x of temperature were closer to the maximum temperature, x max . Higher concentration of the temperature was, therefore, in the higher temperature range.
The variabilities of the sets of temperatures of the ground masses in the proximities of the HGHEs, t L,St and t S,St were smaller than the variability of the air temperature sets, t e,St . The variation range, R, and the coefficient of variation, S%, of the temperature sets t L,St and t S,St , arithmetic mean, and median, differed insignificantly during the monitored periods of stagnation.
The range, R, of the temperature sets t L,St and t S,St of the ground masses installed with HGHEs was higher than those of the temperature sets t LR,St and t SR,St of the reference ground mass. The lower and upper quartiles, Q 1 and Q 2 , of the temperatures, t LR,St and t SR,St , were mostly lower than those of the temperatures t L,St and t S,St of the ground masses with HGHEs. The median, x, of the temperature sets t LR,St and t SR,St were also mostly lower than those of t L,St and t S,St .
The graphs in Figures 1-3 show that the temperatures of the ground mass during the period of stagnation were higher in the proximities of HGHEs than in the reference mass. The difference was ∆t L,St-LR,St = 1.13 ± 0.40 K for the linear HGHE and ∆t S,St-SR,St = 0.13 ± 0.36 K for the slinky HGHE. Higher temperatures in the proximities of HGHEs can stem from a higher thermal conductivity coefficient and different structure of the backfill ground mass in the proximities of HGHEs compared to the ground at the reference mass.
The temperature distribution of the monitored low-potential energy sources during the heating periods (689 days) and periods of stagnation of the HGHEs (411 days) are depicted in Figures 4 and 5 using histograms. They allow estimation of the highest temperature frequencies and modex, at interval lengths of 2 K. The modes of the observed average daily temperatures in the heating period, except for the temperatures of the reference ground mass t R,O , were within the interval [4.10, 6 .00] • C. However, the frequency of temperatures varied. The relative frequency reached the highest value w i = 22.64% in the temperature set of the ground mass with linear HGHE. It was 18.29% in the temperature set of the mass with the slinky HGHE and 14.51% for ambient temperatures. The mode,x, of the reference mass temperature t R,O was within the interval [6.10, 8 .00] • C with relative frequency w i = 25.69%. Higher temperature frequencies at higher temperature intervals indicate a higher potential of a low-temperature energy source. The temperature distribution can be considered as almost symmetrical, as follows from the air temperature histogram; the coefficient of asymmetry is A e,O = 0.02. The distribution of temperatures in ground masses with linear and slinky HGHEs was left-handed asymmetric, with values predominantly lower than the arithmetic means, A L,O = 0.54 and A S,O = 0.55. The arithmetic mean, x, was higher than the median, x, in all monitored temperature sets. The greatest difference of 1.03-2.05 K was observed with the slinky-type HGHE and the smallest difference of 0.32-0.38 K was observed with ambient air.
The characteristics of temperature sets during the period of stagnation of HGHEs differed from those in the heating periods. The modal value of temperature, including the reference mass temperatures, was within the range [16.10, 18 .00] • C. The values of relative temperature frequency, w i were in a different order. The highest value of relative frequency, w i = 41.61%, was recorded in the set of temperatures of the ground mass installed with the slinky-type HGHE. A relative frequency of w i = 33.58% was recorded with the linear HGHE and w i = 19.95% for ambient temperatures. The distribution of air temperatures can be considered again as almost symmetrical (A e,St = 0.32). The temperature sets of the ground masses with linear and the slinky HGHE were right-handed asymmetric, with predominance of values higher than the arithmetic mean (A L,St = −0.90 and A S,St = −0.95). Except for the ambient temperatures, t e,St , the arithmetic mean, x, was lower than the median of the monitored temperature sets. The greatest difference of 0.75-1.05 K was again observed with the slinky HGHE.
The temperature distribution of the monitored low-potential energy sources during the heating periods (689 days) and periods of stagnation of the HGHEs (411 days) are depicted in Figures 4 and 5 using histograms. They allow estimation of the highest temperature frequencies and mode x , at interval lengths of 2 K. The modes of the observed average daily temperatures in the heating period, except for the temperatures of the reference ground mass tR,O, were within the interval [4.10, 6 .00] °C. However, the frequency of temperatures varied. The relative frequency reached the highest value wi = 22.64% in the temperature set of the ground mass with linear HGHE. It was 18.29% in the temperature set of the mass with the slinky HGHE and 14.51% for ambient temperatures. The mode, x, of the reference mass temperature tR,O was within the interval [6.10, 8. Points deriving from the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for evaluating the hypothesis that the temperature frequencies of the monitored low temperature energy sources did not differ statistically significantly in each heating period:
•
The values of the test criterion, D 2 , for air temperature frequencies, t e,O , were smaller in each heating period than the critical values of criterion D 2,α . Therefore, the differences in temperature frequencies were not statistically significant.
• The differences in distribution of temperature frequencies of the ground masses in the proximity of the linear HGHE, t L,O , and in the proximity of the slinky HGHE, t S,O , were statistically significant. D 2 > D 2,α applies for the test criteria for temperatures in each heating period.
The test results are unambiguous during the HGHEs stagnation period. The presumption of D 2 < D 2,α applies for the test criteria for the temperature frequencies t e,St , t L,St , and t S,St . The differences in temperature frequencies were not statistically significant.
The testing of the hypothesis showed that the frequency of average daily temperatures of ground mass with HGHEs t L,O , t S,O differed in each year. The results of evaluation of temperature distribution in individual heating periods are presented in Table 3 . The results in Table 3 show that the ground mass temperature mode for the linear HGHE was in the intervals [2.10; 4.00] and [4.10; 6 .00] in the individual heating periods. These intervals contained from 23.2% to 41.3% of the temperature set t L,O . The intervals in two heating periods corresponded to the interval containing the mode of all the ground mass temperatures in heating periods (see Figure 4) . The mode for the slinky HGHE was at three different intervals. These intervals contained from 24.3% to 37.6% of the temperature set t S,O .
Conclusions
The low-temperature energy source with the highest temperature potential for a heat pump is the linear HGHE, as follows from the analysis of the course and comparison of quantile characteristics of temperature sets of the monitored low-temperature energy sources during heating and stagnation periods. The average daily temperatures of the ground mass in the proximity of the linear HGHE during the heating periods were the highest and had the lowest variability. The relative frequency of the average daily temperatures of the ground mass installed with the linear HGHE was the highest in the temperature interval containing the mode of all monitored temperatures. Temperatures of the ground mass surrounding the slinky HGHE during the heating period were lower than those of the mass in the proximity of the linear HGHE and attained negative values. Additionally, the variability of the temperature set of the ground mass with the slinky HGHE was larger. The nature of the changes in average daily temperatures of the ground mass during the heating periods was the same for both HGHEs. The maximum temperature differences of the reference ground mass and the masses in the proximity of the HGHEs did not reach 6 K in the heating period. The ambient air had a lower temperature potential than the monitored HGHEs. During the heating period, this set was characterized by the lowest temperatures, high temperature variability, and low relative frequency in the temperature range containing the mode of its monitored temperatures. These conclusions are also confirmed by results of operational verification [22] [23] [24] [25] and modelling [14] . It is realistic to assume that, in the climatic conditions of the Czech Republic, the more favourable characteristics of the linear HGHE temperature set have positive effect on the operation of the heat pump and reduce the consumption of fossil fuels both in the heating system and for the heat pump drive. However, the essential conditions for achieving better effects are the fulfilment of the basic requirements of HGHE design (1) that take into account the area of the site, the length of the pipeline, the depth of embedding the HGHE, the thermal properties of the ground mass, the material of the pipeline, etc.
Observing the temperatures of the ground mass with HGHEs during the period of their stagnation showed that the nature of the course of increasing the temperatures of the ground mass in the proximity of HGHEs is identical despite the difference in their depths of installation (0.3 m), both in terms of the highest temperature values and the rate of heating of the ground mass. The variabilities of the set of temperatures of the ground masses surrounding the HGHEs was not significantly different and was higher than that of the reference ground mass. An important result of this study is the knowledge of the insignificant difference in temperature of the ground mass with HGHEs at the beginning of the heating periods. Both types of HGHEs can, therefore, be considered as stable, sustainable, low-temperature sources for heat pumps with long service life.
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